WINGS OVER PORT A 2019
PARADISE LOST - PARADISE FOUND

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 27, 2019
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 28, 2019

Register soon !
<-Click to register online now

Click to visit
band’s website ->

VOLUNTEERS STILL NEEDED TO PARTY WITH A PURPOSE !

Deno’s Dialogue
Well the hottest month of the year is upon us and that
means the Summer season is about over. The Island has been
crowded. It also means our club party is on the horizon and
the time is closing. The committee seeking donations etc for
our party is needing help. It is an easy thing to get a list of 10

to 12 businesses to contact from Dee Dee Shields and make
the contacts. That can fulfill your chore to help us. It is not
that hard. She will even let you pick the ones you want unless
they are already taken. Always remember that if we all

do a little no one has to do a lot. This is our annual fundraiser and we want it to be a
big success. I have handed out over 200 invitations to parrot heads from other clubs when
I attended their events and received some very favorable responses to them attending our
event. Some have come before and some have not. We have a beautiful beach and
something special to have a Friday night party on! We want to have some nice auctions
and raffles for Saturday night so we can raise some money for our charities. So make the

contact if you have not and plan to attend our event. It is always fun and a good time will
be had by all. We are all into good times.
Just wanted to mention that Denise Christopherson turned in the can pop tops that we
collect, to the Ronald McDonald house and received a nice thank you note from them.
Please keep or start collecting aluminum pop tops for our club. You can bring them to me
or Denise at our meetings or happy hours. It would be nice if they were in a plastic bag or
container for ease of transporting. We will take any amount large or small.
They all count and help. Our club is strong and we have a lot of new members.
We do other things besides party, at times...Deno

"Moon Dog" Fabrie, President

PORT A PETE’S PHUNTASTIC PHEATURES
Lines n Lyrics
Can you name this Jimmy Buffet tune from one line or lyric in the song ?

“Powers chatter in high places
Stir up eddies in the dust of rage”
Answer on The Back Page

ISLAND POOP PHEATURES
Have an idea for a pheature, phun phact, lyric, photo, etc. phor the Island Poop ?
It’s your newsletter so please pheel phree to share any and all ideas to Da Poop Scoop.

rickboz@yahoo.com
We would love to hear phrom all of our Parrot Head Phriends !

TRAVELIN’ POOP
Thanks phor the pics Glenn Vondra !

Mt. Etna Sicily
One of the world's most active volcanoes

and is in an almost constant state of
activity. The fertile volcanic soils support
extensive agriculture, with vineyards and
orchards spread across the lower slopes of
the mountain and the broad Plain of
Catania to the south.
Due to its history of recent activity and

nearby population, Mount Etna has been
designated a Decade Volcano by the United
Nations. In June 2013, it was added to the
list of UNESCO World Heritage Sites.

Spanish Steps of Rome
Scalinata di Trinità dei Monti are a set of
steps in Rome, Italy, climbing a steep
slope between the Piazza di Spagna at the
base and Piazza Trinità dei Monti,
dominated by the Trinità dei
Monti church at the top.
The monumental stairway of 174 steps
(the slightly elevated drainage system is
often mistaken for the first step) links
the Bourbon Spanish Embassy and the
Trinità dei Monti church, both located
above — to the Holy See in Palazzo
Monaldeschi located below.

PHUN PHLOCKINGS
June Wacky Wednesday @ The Back Porch

July
Business
Phlocking

MoonFire 14TH Anniversary

Thanks phor the pics Judy Yackee & Chris Lee

Riddles In The Sand Galveston, TX
Thanks phor the pics Erin Sol !

Head Phlocker — Deno Fabrie
Veepoda Phlock — Sandi Tipps
Chief Squawker — Sharon Stricker
Keeper o’da Phunds — Anita Krampitz

Da Sarge — Bill Thomas
Keeper o’da Scrapbook — Kathy Cortez

Phounder o’da Phlock—Lu Ann Ferguson

WELCOME TO THE
PHLOCK !

THE BACK PAGE

Ruth Bodine
Pacing The Cage
Sunset is an angel weeping
Holding out a bloody sword

Mary Ann and John Schott
Griselda Allende

No matter how I squint I cannot

Jana and Dalton Andrews

Make out what it's pointing toward

Betty and Dan Uhlik

Sometimes you feel like you've lived too long
The days drip slowly on the page
And you catch yourself
Pacing the cage
I've proved who I am so many times
The magnetic strip's worn thin
And each time I was someone else
And everyone was taken in
Powers chatter in high places
Stir up eddies in the dust of rage
Set me to pacing the cage
I never knew what you all wanted
So I gave you everything.
All that I could pillage
All the spells that I could sing

August 2019 Trips Around The Sun
Pam King
Phillip Craig
CD McCabe
Korey Hensley
Brenda Rinehart
Leo Dalton
Larry Amrein
Ro Hooten
Bonnie Isaac
Bonnie Conner
Terry Minnia
John Hellman
Orville Ballard
Mike Moore

8/2
8/5
8/9
8/17
8/17
8/20
8/21
8/21
8/25
8/26
8/27
8/21
8/31
8/31

It's as if the thing were written
In the constitution of the age
Sooner or later

Lines n Lyrics

You'll wind up pacing the cage

Pacing The Cage

Sometimes the best map will not guide you

Beach House On The Moon 1999

You can't see what's round the bend
Sometimes the road leads through dark places
Sometimes the darkness is your friend
Today these eyes scan bleached-out land
For the comin’ of the outbound stage
Pacing the cage…
Pacing the cage...

Click the Tiger to listen

August 2019
Sun
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PHoPA
@ the Hooks

28

29

30

31

3

4

5

6

7

9/1

Aviation Day

Moon Fire
BM 25

Happy Hour
Phlocking
6p

Honey Bee
Awareness
Day

Neither Rain
Nor Snow
Day

